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ROLLA, MO_, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1964

Plans For Homecoming
Are Nearing Completion
Homecoming for the Miners
should prove to be a real funpacked weekend , crammed with
activities and nostalgia for the
returning alumni.
The weekend will get off to an
early start Friday morning with
the arrival of alumni.
Activities concerning the foot-

(via the parking lot).
The queen candidates will have
a " coke hour " at 7 : 30 p . m . Friday , where they will visit with
officers of the Special Events
Boa rd , Student Union Board , a nd
Alumni representati ves.
La ter Friday evening there will
be a da nce from 9 : 00 to midnight,

It

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16
Morning

9,00 o. rn.
9,00 o. m.

Guided Tour of Campus and New Bu ildings

1,30 p. m .

Afternoon
Annual Meeting of the Board of Directors

Registration

MSM Alumni Association -

1,30 p. m.
6:30 p. m.

Student Union -

Room 214

Guided Tour of the Campus and New Buildings
Evening
Kick-off - Welcoming Buffet Dinner - Alumni and Guests -

College Inn, Hotel Edwin long
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17
Morning
8,30 a. m.
9,00 a. m.
10,30 a. m,
12,00 Noon
12,00 Noon
2,00 p. m.
6,30 p. m.
9,00 p. m.
9,00 p. m.

Centennial Committee Meeting Registration - Student Union

Closs Reunion luncheons - Classes of 1919, 1924, 1929,
1934, 1939, 1944, 1949, 1954, 1959
St. Louis Section Host -

Football Game -

Open Hou se

Miners vs . Kirksville -

Jackling Field

Evening
Annual Alumni Banquet - Ballroom Student Union
Homecoming Dance - Ballroom Student Union
Reception - College Inn, Hotel Edwin Long

ball game and selection of a qu een
will begi n Friday afternoon at
6:30 with a parade and pep rall y .
The parade will begin at 6th a nd
Pine, proceed up Pine to 16th,
then west on 16th to Vichy, onto
campus , and onto Jackling Field

Guidance Counselors Attend
First Engineering Conference
Guidance counselors from 36
Missouri high schools were invited to a ttend the first engin ee ring conference for high school
guida nce counselors a t 1\IS1\1 October 1 a nd 2.
T he conference , which is being
held with the coopera ti on of in terested firm s and individuals empl oy ing gra du a te engin eers, has as
its obj ecti ves the ori enta tion of
high school guidance counselors to
engineering education a nd the engineering profession and encouraging hi gh school stud en ts to acquire
a dequate information about enginee ring as a ca reer.
During the two-day conference
coun selors will have a n oppor tun ity to hear about engineering from
representa ti ves 0 f d i f t e r e n t
branches of the p rofess ion in ed uca ti on and in industry .

Student Union

Annual Meeting of the MSM Alumni Association and
Convocation - Ballroom - Student Union
Afternoon

in the Student Union ballroom.
Saturday activities will begin
with a 7: 30 breakfast for the
queen candidates with the intervi ewing committees.
From 11: 00 till 12: 00 noon ,
( Continued on Page 3)

Special spea ker at the Friday
luncheon will be Dr. H a rold A .
Foecke, specialist for engin eering
education , Divi sion of Educational
R esearch , U. S. Office o f E ducati on , Washington , D. C. Other
off-ca mpus speakers wi ll inclu ce a
group o f engineers in indus try who
will pa rticipate in a pa nel discussion a t th e Thursday evenin g dinner meeting. Modera ted by J a mes
W . Stephens, vice-president , l\Iissouri Public Service Co ., Raytown ,
:\10. , the pa nel includes D onald
Bowers, design engin eer of :\Ionsa nto Co., St. Louis; H a rvey B .
Leaver, di strict sales ma nager,
ARM CO Steel Corp. , Topeka ,
K a ns. ; R. A. P ohl , ma nager of

CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE

Need for Buildings and Facilities
Is Recognized on Our Campus
With a potential student enrollment of about 7500 and a faculty
of 500, MSi\I 's present faciliti es
will become completely inadequate
unless immediate action is taken
for additions . State appropriations, federa l grants, alumni gi ft s
and industrial gifts will all be
required if the 1970 needs are to
be met.
New buildings, modificati ons
and additions to present buildings
and completion of athletic fi elds
are much needed to keep MSM
current with the student enrollment increases and expanded research program on the campus.
Among the most urgent requirements are buildings for instructional purposes: classrooms and
laboratories for mechanical engineering , a field house for our athletic programs including an assembly hall for our Student Body,
a class room building for mathematics , social sciences and humanities, expanded space for chemical
engineering and chemistry, and
integrated School of Mines building of class rooms and laboratories for ceramic engineering, geological engineering, geology, geo-

-

physics, mll1l11g and petrol eum
engineering .
The much enlarged resea rch
program in engineering and science requires b uilding facilities
for our various Research Centers.
Plans a re being made to build a
research quadrangle to house s uch
centers as the Electronics R esea rch Center , Computer Science
R esea rch Center , and Mining Research Center. The research woul d
provide for joint use of the expensive computing and research
equipment.
If proper facilities are to be
maintained for students, there
must be an expansion of the Student Union, which is even now
inadequate for our current enrollment. New student dormitories are required and planned , ma rried student housing and low cost
faculty housing are also planned
for the years ahead.
In addition to the above buildings , planned are modifica tions of
the recently acquired Buehler
Building, remodeling of Parker
Hall as the library moves to new
quarters, air conditioning of certain buildings on the campus, and
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the completion of the a thl eti c
fi elds on the east side of the l\I SM
golf co urse.

producti on practices, overseas division , M onsanto Co. , St. Louis,
a nd Robert A. Stra in , director of
engineering, !\Iotors, E merson E lectric Co., St. Louis. Dr. L ynn
W. M arti n , dean of stu dents ,
Southwes t !\Iissouri State College,
Spri ng field , will be the T hursday
noon luncheon speaker.
D uring regula r sessions T hursday morning, counselors will hear
a welcom e by Dr. M er! Ba ker,
cha ncellor ; a di scussion of the objecti ves of th e conference by Robert B . Lewis, registrar, and a
res ume of the history of enginee ring by Dr. Dudley Thompson.
dea n of the faculty a nd direc tor
of the School of E ngin eering.
D uring the a fternoon sessions,
cha irmen of the engin eering departments on the Rolla campus

An opportunity will be provided
on Friday morning for the counselors to associa te with engineering students. They will have
breakfast with the student council , tour the ca mpus, and at a midmo rning co ff ee, will ha ve an opportunity to confer with students
from their hometowns. Afternoon
sessions will be ta ken up with
disc ussions of engineering educati on a nd curriculum and engineerin g rela ted sciences.
Th e co nference is under th e direction o f Robert B. Lewis, regist ra r, a nd]. Kent Roberts, professor of civil engin eering a nd pres ident elect of the :\Iissouri Society
o f P rofess ional Engineers.

Starting Salaries Show
It Pays to Go to MSM
If you don't know exactly what
a degree a nd gradua tion from
i\I S:\I mea ns from th e sa lary aspect , it may be well fo r you to
examine some data compil ed by
the ca mpu s counselling o ffice
about gra duate sala ri es. :\liners
tha t gradua ted in Jun e 1964
earn ed a n a verage of $6 10 per
mon th.
Compa ring thi s with
Washington U 's School of Engineering, whose average sa la ry upon gra duation was $603 p er
month , we a re proud to imply that
a degree fr om 1\IS:\1 in engin eering may mean more doll ars per
month than many other top enginee ring schools in the country .
H ere is a breakdown of sala ri es
within the di fferent curriculum
o ffered here incl udin g low, average , a nd high salari es per month.

Dept.

L ow

Ce ram ic __ ._... ___$590
Chem ica l
583
Civil .. .. __
532

Avg. High
$608
6 13
592

$645
630
650

Director Senne Announces
Start of Pilot Program
T he pilot program of the newly
established Extension Di vision o f
1\ISM gets under way this month
in the St. Louis a rea, J ohn Senne,
director of the Extension, has announced.
Five credit courses in electri cal
and mechanical engineering requested by McDonnell Aircra ft
Corp. have been established for
the first semester with an enrollment of approximately 75 . Other
courses will be set up in St. Louis
as well as other a reas of the s ta te
as the need is made known, Senne
said.
Gradua te p rogra ms in engineering mechanics a nd metallurgical
engi neering a re offered this semester by the MSM Gradua te R esident Center located in Normandy .

will explain different branches of

engineering.

Dr. Anton Brasun as is di rector of
t he Center.
!\Iost credit courses now offered
on the camp us at R olla wo ul d l>e
taught in other communit ies in the
sta te if there is sufficien t dema nd,
Senne sa id. Faculty members will
serve as ins tructors.
In addition , special non-credit
courses may be developed in response to specific needs if a la rge
enough group is interes ted. O ff erings from th e R olla campus will
be in the fields of engineering,
science and mathematics.
T he Extension Division of the
Rolla campus will be operated in
coopera tion with the County E xtension P rogram throughout the

(Continued on Page 5)

El ec tri ca l

550

623

730

!\Iechan ical

550

614

687

Ieta llurgical

550

6 16

680

1\Iet.':'\' uclear

600

617

625

i\Iinin g

585

608

640

:\Ii nin g-Pel.

600

633

650

Chemis try

580

598

620

1\la th ema tics

515

570

619

Physics

540

606

665

Geology

700

700

700

__690

752

825

For 1\1. S.
D egree

It is importa nt to note , however.
tha t each year the intervi ewers are
more stringent and the competition for some jobs is tremendous.
Although nati ona l s tati stics show
that 95 per ce nt of all June graduates fro m 100 ma jor colleges and
technica l schools were employed ,
it is in creasingly important to
sta rt ea rl y on job prospecting.
Fo;' fr eshm en thi s might include a
littl e ex tra effort in their s tudies.
" 'hen interviewed by the "Miner,"
D ean H ershkowitz stated tha t the
best preparation in coll ege for that
choice is to acquire a well-roun ded
ed uca ti on, a good persona lity , and
campus leadership.

KMSM-FM WILL
BROADCAST THE
MINER-MARTIN BRANCH
FOOTBALL GAME
SATURDAY, OCT. 3RD
AT 2:00 P. M.
ON 88.5 MC
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JZ)~'t~l- l?~'Ul(Con tinued From Last Week)
"The military draft affects the life of every American boy. Yet
more than 40 percent of those theoretically eligible never enter the
military makin a a mockery of the ideal of 'universal' se rvice ." These
words \~ere sp;ken by Senator Gaylord Kelson in a recent address
to congress, advocating the repeal of the draft.
.
Senator "elson presented a plan to end the draft which would
profit young men of military age and the system of Armed Forces
in our country. The most direct part of the plan calls for a bIll requirina that the Secretary of Defense submit in one year an alternative
to the"dra ft based upon
voluntary system of recruitment , so that the
Congress would have the opportunity to conduct hearings, to debate.
to weiah. and to evaluate a voluntary system of malntall1lng the
Armed" Forces. This would eliminate the possibility of a recurrence
of 1963 , when the Senate devoted only 10 minutes to th e d isc uss ion
of this sub ject and then extended present law for 4 full years. .
Our present draft sys tem is outmoded. It should be termIl1ated.
in the int erests of national secu rity as well as justice. Se nator "elso n 's
plan se ts the groundwork for end ing the draft. r~sponsib l y. by 1967.
The Senator lists the following a, the prInCIple shortcOlnIngs of
our draft system today:
First: It is unjust and inequitable. The fact that 42 percent of the eligible age i!roup do not serve destroys the whole
concept of universal mi litary serv ice.
Second: It creates countless personal hardships. :'II ost
draftees are not called up unti l they are 23 years old. F or
five years after they are eighteen, they li ve a life .of needless
uncertainty because their plans for a career, marrIage, and a
future of their own are a lmost completely dominated by the ir
draft s tatu s.
Third: It is militarily inefficient. The dr~ft has been
proven to be a poor source of the kind of p rofessio nal se n'icemen which '-ce need to guarantee national security today.
Fourth . The draft wastes both money and manpower .
Fifth: The draft is no longer necessary. The facts s how
that we could eliminatc it by 1967 if we begin now (0 develop
a better alternative system.
It is our opinion that the ending of the dra ft would be a boon to
the average student on our campus. It would remove the uncertainty
which faces the graduate in planning for hi s job and for his future.
It would further sen'e to erase many undesirable at titudes toward our
ci tizenship responsibilities and duties.

a

C A M PA IGN
C O M MENTS
By Mike Evans
On "ovember 22, 1963 , John
F. Kennedy was assassinated and
thus ended his physical domination of the presidency of the
Cnited tates. One man in particular. s till feels the influence
of the late president. This man
is Lyndon Baines Johnson.
Ever ince taking office in
vember, Johnson has been compared to Kennedy at e" ery turn.
"ot onlv has he felt this com parison iOn the field of politics. but
johnson's own family. mannerisms . and actions have been lik ened to those of JFK and judged
accordingly. The implied simi lari ties bet ween Johnson and Kennedy have been so exte nsive. that
J ohnson'S identity as a distinct
inJividual has been difficult to see
at times. Often. the great majority of the people envision LBJ as
the man holding the " reigns " of
poli tica l power. while the actual
" machinery of politics" is s till
gu ided by Kennedy.
The verv fact that thi s comparison and identity with Kennedy is so extensive is olle of the
ch ief sources of concern to the
president. As demonstrated by
his acceptance peech at the Democratic national convention, Johnson strongly desires to sever the
similarities of the pa t and begin.
if elected, a new. distinctly "Johnson Era."
Durin!/; the period of confusion
immedi ately following the a assination. the presidency needed the
" Kennedy Image" in order to
draw popu lar support. both with
the people and in particu lar . with
Congress. At the present time.

"0-

Le ...... er

In the first article, two American experts, Clarence Lindquist
and Nicholas J. Rokitiansky report:
" Whil e the U ni ted States still
holds a formidable lead over Soviet Russia in science a nd technology, recent Soviet strides in
ed ucation could lead to eventual
Russian s upremacy in these fields.
fields.
" In the last four yea rs, the researchers report, the Soviets have
doubled their graduate enrollme nts. placing heavy emphasis on
science and engineering. Russia's
budget for scientific research has
a lso doubled in fo ur years.
" I n t he C. S. S. R ., for example.
123.000 diplomas in engineering
were gra nted , or 38.9 per cent of
a ll the diploma deg rees awarded,"
:'IIr. Lindquis t and :'IIr. Rokitians ky point out.
" Tn the Cnited States. on th e
other hand , the 34.735 first-level
degrees in engineering represented
on ly 8.3 per cent of the total number of first-level degrees awarded."
The C. S. mus t not let this gap
be closed : thu s, greater opportu nities wi ll be opened to engineers
here. The country needs you, so
both yo ur personal future a nd the
welfare of our country hinges on
you and other engineers in training. You can help by mastering
yo ur ass ignme nts and by relaying
to yo ur friends sti ll in hi gh school
the importance of engineering and
sc ience_
The second article is critical of

"'0 . .he Ecli"'or

The Student Cnion Board has sched uled an activity tomorrow in
direct conf lict with the varsity game with the :'Ilartin Branch. It
appears to me that th is is a gross oversight on the part oj the board
members. \\,ith Chancello r Baker ha s come an emphasis on intercollegiate sports. Tomorrow. the Student Union Board plans to
detract from that emphasis by having a band at the Student Gni on for
the school mixer from 2 to 5 p. m. Tomorrow's football game also
begins at 2 p. m.
This season the :'Iliners are playing on ly four home games. Coach
Allgood and the members of the team have made an extra effort to
have a good footual l team this year. I t is up to the s tudents to support
the team that ha s worked hard to represent them on the gridiron. ince
there are on'" four hom e games. it behooves every s tudent to attend
as many of those games as he possibly can. It is not the place of the
tudent Cnion Board to schedu le activities that keep th e fan s o ut of
the stands.
Fortunately there is a very simple so luti on to the prob lem. \\'hen
the gir ls arrive for the :'IIixer, in stead of taking them to the dance.
each host shou ld take his date to the ga me ., After the ga me there will
s till be time for dancing both before the firs t band qui ts at 5 p. m. and
from 8- 12 p. m. L et's hope this dance turns out to be a victo ry celebration.
Kent G. Horner
howe,·er. J ohnson deeply desires
to end thi s association. Hi s chief
reason for thi s desire lies in the
"en' character of the pre ident
himself.
Known throughout Congress as
a keen leader in his own rii!ht.
Johnson no lon.ger wants the presidenc\' on the merits of another
indi,:idual. He desires to be elected president, not for the fact that
he wa s Kennedy's running mate.
but because of the merits he
ga ined during his tenure as chief
executive. and before that. as
sen a te majori ty leader.
John so n, however. doesn't want
to be separated from association
with Kennedy for purely personal
reasons. " -hile being looked upon
as the late president 's "second
man" may have its advantages in
some respects. it could a lso work

strongly to his disadvantage.
History has proven that the individua l who follows a great leader
(especially a man with the emotional s upport Kennedy received)
finds it difficult to hold popular
support for long.
Thu, J ohn son probably sees
th~' :f ile is to win the "ovember
tin.cion he must cOl1\'ince the voting public of his ability to hold
the office by himself. As long as
Johnson stands in the Kennedy
shadow, there is a possibility he
will be remembered as the man
who " also ran" in the '64 election.
This is the core of Johnson's desire to conv in ce the voters of hi s
own. personal credibility and to
attain the presidency because of
that reason.

,\,EXT WEEK: LBJ policies and practices.

His

an over-emphasis on a college diploma and not adequate concern
for ga ining knowledge _ Mos t of
us in hi gher education will agree
that a diploma without lea rning
to back it up is of temporary value
only. The professional school s
were omitted from this critic ism .
I believe that this is indi cative of
the high respect which , in general.
professional schools have earned.
At t his date in our hi story, engineerina and science a re gaining
rapidl; in importance and within
the next 25 years, engineering
could well be the most hi ghly respected of a ll professions. .
.
This campus of the Ul1lVerslty
of Missouri Sys tem over its 94
years of hi s tory has gained a most
coveted position among professional engineering schools in the
country. ranking near the top in
the number of undergraduate degrees awarded. The g raduate and
research programs seem to have
now gained the same tempo that
led to the rapid advancement of
the undergraduate programs . Of
greater importance tha n size is
quality , which has been proven b y
thou sa nds of i\IS:'II alumni.
Y ou have wisely chosen to pur-

sue a program in engineering or
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science, and it is my sincere belief he ,liSSO ur
that yo u wi ll receive a very high l ltered Land
qua lity program h ere. We wel- Papers we
come you and give you the great- Ical seSS IO
est opportunity of yo ur life . We n~neers. [
challenge you to make the most lonal En~1
of this for yourself, your state, pphic DI\'
and your nation.
ates Geol(
p "Recent

IMR P
Lord of the Flies

~e turt

Iniv,
WIlliam Gald;.~

Steve Neusel

In 1954 , \\,illi am Golding presented his first novel to the world Lord of the Flies . In the short time since its release, the book has
climbed to wid e popularity and a notable place in English literature.
Lord of the Flies recounts the story of a gro up of English schoolboys and their adventures when s tranded on an uninhabited trop ica l
island.
But Golding 's novel is far more than just an adventure story, for
within the pages of his book there is con tained some of the mos t
important phi losophica l and psychological issues of modern thought.
Golding himself s tated that " the theme is an attempt to trace the
defects of society back to the defects of human nature. Before the
seco nd world war. most Europea ns bel ieved that ma n could be perfected by perfecting society. " -e saw a hell of a lot in the war that
can't be accounted for except on the basis of origi na l e"il
the
moral is that the s hape of society must depend on the ethica l nature
of the individual and not on any political system. howe"er apparently
logi cal or respectable."
In the story , the group as a whole represents society and each
individual character symbolizes a different trait of human uehavior.
For example, Ralph represents rational thought and the abi lity to
reason: Pi~gy, the power of intelligence and accumulated power: Jack.
man 's capacity for unrestra ined passion. These characters massed
togethe r are society today.
Golding has a lso represented different types of governments in
the various groups formed by the boys. Jack is the leader in a dictatorship, Ralph in a democracy, the L ittl e Ones represent a kingdom.
Golding shows the basic defects of each of these.
The outstanding symbol of the story is that of the Bea s t which
is feared and hunted by the boys. The beast - which is in real ity a
dead parachutist - a hUlllan being - represents the capacity for evil
present in every human being. That is. the boys fear what they have
conceived in their own minds. Golding brings hi s ,-iews out strongly
in the statement of J ack "the Beast can never die or be ki ll ed."
As long as the group worked together for a common goal \ rescue) .
ho pe existed. This. I believe. was Golding's strongest message. I
believe that he is trying to warn that only through conformity to the
moral standards of civi lized behavior - deficient though these may
be - can any hope exist for mankind to achieve a higher or a more
desirable eth ical state.

l~h e

f1evi \ "Ver~
StaIDld
Elia Kazan, author of "East of
Eden, " " Splendor in the Grass,"
and
the controversial " Baby
Doll ," has pictured his own family in this story of Turkey at the
tum of the century. He made
the book a labor of love and , as a

result. the movie is an a ll-time
masterpiece. Besides writin g the
story . Kazan is also the produce r
and director of the movie.
Burning desire to em igrate to
the l.'nited tates fills the leading
character. a Greek peasa nt. So
great is his desire, he is willing to
endure any hardships that come
hi s way.
Early scenes sketch life in Turkey during the 1890's when the
Turks were presecu ting th e Greek
and Armenian inhab itants. These
occurrences set the motivation for

(Co ntinued on Page 5)
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UMR Professor
Returns From
Univ. of Florida

ora of the Flies

Dr. Richard C. H arden, professor of electrica l engineering at
jISjI. was employed during the
past s ummer as professor of electrical engineering by the Univer sity of Fl or ida.
Dr. Harden 's speci fic a ss ign ment was the teaching of g raauate level electrical sub jec ts at the
,,'est Pa lm Beach Off-Campus
Graduate Ce nter of the Un iversity of F lorida. The courses ,
Closed- loop
F eedback
System
and :\'etwork Synthesis. were
taught at ni ght to practicing engineers from Pratt-\\' hitney Air-craft. Radio Corpora tion of A meri ca. and lIlinneapolis-H oneywell Companies.
Dr. H arden. who has been a
member of the electrical engi neering s ta ff s ince September of
1961 , received his Ph .D. degree
from the Cnivers ity of Florida
in 1961.
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Instruments and Methods for
Topographic Mapping" and James
Rydeen, chief, branch of field
survey.
Topographic Division ,
U. S. G. S. , presented "New Technifues for Control Surveys" at
Thursday morning sessions . Dr.
C lair V. Mann, Phelps County
Surveyor, spoke on " How Sha ll
W e Preserve the Federal Public
Land Surveys Within Missouri ?"
at a Friday afternoon sess ion.
A. C. McCutch en, chief, photogrammetry section , U . S. G. S .,
and Jerome T. Berry, U. S. G. S.,
pres ided at two of the technical
sess ions .

m~W0
0V o[bG WGGfh
Austin, Texas: President Ly n.
don John so n issued a four-point
program of federal action aimed
at helping deal with the prob lem of riots and civil disorders
such as occurred in New York
and other cities th is s ummer.
The four points are: ( 1) FB I train ing of local police forces in riot
handling , (2) emphasis on riot
control in National Guard train ·
ing, (3) fe deral study of sc hoo l
drop outs, and (4) confere nce of
state and city officials to di scuss
ways for Federal Gove rnm e nt to
help in thi s area.
Detroit, Michigan: Th e United
Auto Workers union , the largest
indu str ial union in the world,
called a st rike at 10 a. m. Satur da y, September 26 against Gen ·
eral Motors Corp. , the world 's
ri c h est manufacturing fi rm.
Whi le negotiations continu ed 89
plants employing over 260 ,000
worke rs were shut do w n across
the
n atio n.
Fo rty-one other
plant s e mploy ing about 90 ,000
worke rs were kept open in a
" selective stri ke" plan engineered by the UAW. Working condi ·
tions and production standard s
are the key issues.
Istanbul, Turkey : A foreign
spokesman said that Turke y had
agreed to place its 650 man
arm y regi ment in Cyp rus under
United Nations command . They
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UMR Professors
Attend Meeting
of Mining Society
Two membe rs of the fac u lty of
:\lS :-' [ are ta kin g part in t he annual fa ll mee ting of the Society of

:\Iining

En~ ill ee rin g

of th e Ameri-

can Tn s titut e o f :'Ilining, :'II e ta llurl!'ica l and Pe troleum Gn gin eers
in :\ew York City September 2024.
D r. Paul Proctor. c hairman of
the Departme nt of Geologica l Eng in eer ing a nd director o f the
School of Science . is co-c hairman
of the geo logica l engineering P'"Ogram.
Dr. J ames ]. Sco tt. associa te
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Dr. Carson Presents Paper
at Conference of AIAA
Dr. Ralph S. Carson, a new
member of the electrical engineering faculty at MSM , presented a
paper on his mos t recent research
a t the Con ference of the American
Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics at Philadelphia , Pa. recently . The paper, entitled " Natural Pulsations in Electrical
Spraying of L iquids," was coa uthored by Dr. Charles D. Hendrick s of the University of Illinois .
Dr. Ca rson hold s three degrees
in electrica l engineering : the B. S.
from Indiana Ins titute of T echnology , Fort Wayne, Ind. , 1945 ; the
]II. S. from the Un ivers ity of
lIlichiga n , Ann Arbo r, 1952 , and
the Ph. D . degree from the Cni-

versity of Illinois, Urbana , 1964.
He has been an instructor and p rofessor at the Indiana Institute of
Technology where he served as
department c hairman of the electrical engineering department from
1952 to 1960. While in this position he wrote the textbook, "Principles o f Appli ed Electronics,"
published by McGraw-Hill Co. in

19 61.
Dr. Carson will teach undergrad uate and graduate co urses in
electron ics and direct graduate resea rch in the electrical engineering
department.
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES IN CI NEMASCOPE

HOMECOMING
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(Co ntinued Frolll Page 1)

Thurs ., Fri., Sat.
Oct . 1-3
One Showing Nighttly at 7:00
Feature at 7:30
Admission:
Adults .75 - Children .35

lunch will be served at respecti ve
organizat ions . fo ll owed by the
football game with l\:irk svill e at
2:00 p. m. Th e queen wi ll be
crow ned at halftim e by the Alumni pres ident.
The Pajama Race which is
nonnall v held at ha lftime. wi ll be
held prior to the ga m e. due to a
time s hortage crcn ted by :rn AA
rules.
Saturda y ni ght there w ill be the
homecoming dance , held in the
S tud e nt L'n ion ballroom from 9 :00
till midnight.
The schedu le gives a more detail ed b reakdown of alumni act iviti es for both da ys.

It staples
term papers and class notes, photoiraphs, news items, themes, reports.

'The Fall of the
Roman Empire'
Sophia Lo ren & Step h en Boy d
Oct . 4-6

Sun ., Mon ., Tues .

Sunday Continllolls from 1 p. 1II.

'Ride the Wild Surf'
Fabian & Shelley Fabares
Wed ., Thurs .
Oct. 7 -8
One Sho w ing Nightly at 7:00
Fea tu re at 7:30

'America, America'
Stathis Giallelis &
Ka tharin e Balfour
IIllIi lllllllll lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

RITZ THEATRE
MOUES OX IVIDE SCREE\'
1111111111111111111111111111111 11 111111111111111111111111 111111 111111111

will present a pape r entitl ed
" Rock ;\ I echani cs Ins trulll entation
for D e te rmination of Stress Di stributio n Aro und Hardrock Longwall :\Iining Faces" at o ne of the
Friday sess·ions. Prof. Ca rl Chr istian se n is co-a uthor.
Al so attending meetings o f the
Society of ;\Ietals and the Int ernational Co ngress of :'I l ine ral 1'1'0 cessing which are mee ting jointly
are Dr. Ernest Spokes. chairman
of the Department of :rlining En·
gineer in g and Prof. Adolph Legs din of the Department of :r Ie ta llu rgical E ng in eer ing.

Fri., Sat.

O ct . 2-3

Salurdal' Co ntinuous frolll 1 p.

II/.

'The Strangler'
Victor Bu o no & Diane Sa y er
-PLCS-

it tacks
notes to bulletin board , pennants

'Stage to Thunder
Rock'
Ba rry Sullivan &
Marilyn Maxwell

to wall, shelf paper, drawer linings.

Sun ., Mon., Tues., Wed . Oct. 4-7

SlllIdal' Co ntilluollS frolll 1 p.1II .

. 'Mclintock'
John Wayne & Maureen O ' Hara
1IIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItlllllllllllllllllllllllllllil

U.S. Attorney
The Friday :\,ig ht Forum has
as its first gues t thi s fall :rlr.
Richard Fitzgibbon. Jr. , United
States Attorney for eas tern Mis sou ri. He will speak in t he Student Union Ballroom. Friday ,
October 2 at 7: 30 p.m. and his
topic of discussion wi ll l)e: " The
Civil Rights Act and Your Freedom ".
The Friday Night Forum at
the Un iversity of Missouri at
Rolla is an a ttempt to increase
loca l discussion of current topics
of interes t a nd to present Pt(}grams of a general cultural nature. These forums will be conducted from time to time on Friday evening. A facu lty committee has been given the responsibili ty of arranging the programs.
The community of Rolla, as well
as the students and faculty of
MSi\I , is invited to attend a ll of
the forums.
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Several Rolla engineers were to
take part in the program of the
1964 regional convention of the
American Congress on Surveying
a nd Mapping which was held
in Kansas City, Mo. , September
24 through 26.
The meeting is sponsored by the
Heart of America Sec tion of the
ASCi\1 a nd co-sponsored by the
]llissouri Association of Regis tered
La nd Surveyors and the Kansas
Society of L a nd Sur veyors .
J. l\:ent Roberts, professor of
civil engineering at MSi\I , served
as moderator at a panel meeting on Training Survey Crew
Personnel " Saturday afternoon.
Prof. Robert s is past pres ident of
the Missouri Associa ti on of R egistered Land Su rveyors.
Papers were presen ted a t technical sess ion by three Rolla
engineers. Daniel l\: en nedy. R egi~nal Engi neer of the Topographic Divis ion of the Un ited
States Geological S ur vey, spoke
on " Recent Developments in

have also agreed to open a
Turkish held pass in Cyprus to
unarmed civilian travel. In return the Greeks will allow Turkey to rotate one-third of its
forces now on the island . This
agreement averted a head -on
clash ; earlier this month Turkey
said it was going to relieve its
troops on the island . Greek
Cypriots said they would repel
any Turkish troopships by force.
This agreement thus peaceably
settled this problem, at least for
the moment.
Viet Nom : The United States
forces operating off the coast of
Viet Nom are under orders to
destroy any Communist aircraft
that may attack them even if
it means pursuit across the borders of Communi st North Viet
Nom or Red China. This action ,
directed at appl yi ng the principles of hot pursuit and denying
th e Comm uni st privileged sanctu ary in the aforementioned
coun t r ies, was prompted by ihe
stocking of Russian made jet a ircraft along th e North Viet
Namese coast.

ROLLA DRIVE IN

it rastens

party costumes, prom decorations,
school projects, posters, stage se ts.

SHOll'S ST.~RT AT DUSK
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Oct . 2-3

Fri. , Sat.

'N 0 Man Is an Island'
Jeffrey Hunter & Barbara Perez
-PLUS-

'Wings of Chance'
Jim Bro wn & Francis Rafferty
Oct. 4-5

Sun., Mon .

'Bye Bye Birdie'
It's the "Tot 50"

Swineline
StapTer

Janet Le igh & Dick Van Dyke
-PLUS-

'Young Guns of Texas'
Jam es Mitchum & Alana Ladd
CLOSED
Tues., Wed. , Thurs.
Oct. 6-8
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIII.

(Including 1000 staples)

Larler size CUB Oesk Stapler

The Independents are

No bisser than. pack of sum. RefillS
available everywhere. Made in U.S.A.
At Iny stationery, variety. book storel

having an outing . . . . .

only $t.49

..s~INC.
LONQ IILAHD CITY 1. NIW YOfUC .

SEE PAGE
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Campus Competes
for High Gra de
Point Honors
I n a hi ghly competitive school
such as U:\IR, there is a great
deal of emphasis placed on grad es.
T he school stresses high grades as
a requisite for contin ued attendance. Fraternities place great emphasis on grade averages as a condi tion for initiat ion. Th ere is also
that bit of pres tige held by the
group on campus with the hi ghest
average. Durina the sprin g semester of 1963-64 the entire undergraduates pull ed in a very pleasan t
average of 2.41.
Class wise, the seniors headed
the list with a 2.72. Then ca me
the juniors with a 2.40. the freshmen with 2.30, and finall y the
sophomores with 2.27 .
Fraternitv wise. Acacia led the
list with an-impressive 2.5 1. Kappa Alpha placed second sporti n/(
a 2.44. Sigma:\' u pu ll ed in third
place with a 2.42. The other fraternities listed were: Sigma Ph i
Epsilon, 2:40: Sigma Pi, 2.38:
Theta Xi. 2.37: Tau Kappa Epsilon. 2: 36: Ph i Kappa Alpha,
2.35: Lambda Chi Alpha. 2.33:

GREEK NEWS

Delta Sigma Phi , 2.3 1; Phi Kappa T heta, 2.30; Kappa T heta,
2.30; Kappa Sigma, 2.30 ; Beta
Sigma Ps i, 2.25 ; Theta Chi, 2.25 ;
Sigma T au Gamma, 2.2 3; Triangle, 2. 19; Alpha Epsilon Pi ,
2. 16; and Kappa Phi , 2.04.
The Independen ts ra nked rather
well with an average of 2.4 4 which
was also the dorm total average.

Tekes Have
Twe nty -three Man
Pledge Class
D ue to the effort of rush chairman Barry Dew, the T ekes ga ined 23 new pledges during their
rush program.
Even though th e i\l iners foo tba ll tea m fi zzled out against
" -ashington lJ. after their fine
fi rst quarter, th e Sig Taus and
Tekes had a very success fu l party
and dance that ni ght at the Sali sbury Hotel in St. Louis.

l amb da Chi Completes
New Additions to House
The Brothe rs of Lambda Chi
are extremely proud of the new
wings which were recen tly completed. The cost of construction
was $70,000 with an add itional
S13,000 spent for furnishings. The
wings increased the housing capacity from 40 to a p resent total
of 64 men .
A beautiful 25' x 30' livin g room

The seating capac ity is for 96 men
sea ted at 12 tabl es. A complete
store room for food suppli es is
also included in the win/(. The
old kitchen remai ns inta ct but the
old dining room has been chan o'ed
to a stu dy room. It is also u~ed
fo r chapter meetings. On the
second fl oor of each win/( are new
two man rooms. T hey are fur-

held at St. Louis on Sept. 19.

It was sponsored by the Wash.

Delta Sig Has
Good Summer Rush
After a very successful summer
of rushing, the men of Delta Sigma P hi are looking forward to
another profitable year of school.
They have a fi ne pledge class of
17 men.
Fi ve of the pledges have schola rships : J im Doyle, Joh n Doyle,
a nd Butch Stratman have Curator's Scholarships : John H ardgrove, Curators Scholarship and
Missouri Society of Professional
E ngi nee rs' Scholarship ; and Steve
l\I uell er, an American Soci ety of
l\Ietal s Scholarship. Among men
of the active chapter , two men
who have schola rships are J im
Cra fton , Schl umberger A war d,
and Dave Peacock. :\"ational Science Fou nda tion Fell owship fo r
gradua te study in geophysics.
Cupid hit his ma rk th is summer
as wedd ing bells rang for three of
the brothers; Ji m Butler, Ki ck
H enery, and Dave Pa rker.
After many months of sea rching, the D elta Sigs have fin all y
found a tr ul y representat ive mascot for their house, a purebred ,
whi te Russian wolf dog, one of the
largest , and strongest dogs in the
world. I van , as he is call ed, is
onl v nine months old and he
s ta~ds tall er than a German
Shepard.

Pikes Enjoy
Party at Clayton
The social whirl of the Pikes
got off to a romping sta rt at a
pa rty in Clayton , Mo. , foll owing
the \\'ashinglOn lJ . ga me . It
turned out very success fu l, all
dancing to the swinging music of
"Th e Contours" at the Party
H ouse. T he brothers an d pledges
are eagerly awa iting the arrival
of Homecom ing \\'eekend whi ch
promises to be another blast.
The Pikes are off to a good
start in intramurals thi s year. The
foo tball team \von its opener whi le
the boys in tennis competition
ha\'e won th eir matches.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Initiates Three

Lamb d a Chi s en joy their ne w li vi ng room .

and a con ference room compose
the lower floor of the north ",inl1:.
the livinl!' room is fully carpeted.
furnished. and has a rustic fireplace which will undoubtedly be
well used this winter. The house
trophies are well displayed along
one wall near the fireplace. The
opposite wing contains the new
dining room. It is glassed on three
sides and paneled on the fourth.

nished wi th new beds. desks, a nd
chests of drawers.
Present plans call for the ded ication service in the near future .
The public i invited to the service and to the open house whi ch
will immediately follow. " -ith 31
pledges and a strong active chapter, the brothers look forward to
a tremendous year.

T he initiation of three new
men into the active chapter of
Sigma Phi Epsi lon Took place at
the house, Sunday. Sept. 2i.
T hose in itiated we re: Ron H all.
St. Louis: Robert H e sler. St.
Louis: and George Panaf!;es.
\\'ebster Groves. Af ter the pri mary rush, Sig Ep boasts a
pledge class of th ir ty-fou r.
The first party of the year was

OUTLINES
The

Independents

are

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES

havin g an outing at lions

SCHAUMS OUTLINE SERIES

Club Pa rk . . . October 10th

PAPER PACKS

sa;
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Theta Xi Holds

U. and Rolla Sig Eps combined .
l\I usic was played by Walter
Flagg and the Morrocans. A sid e
attraction was also incl uded , that
of a fire eater. His act incl uded
putting out tourches with his
mouth and eating fl aming popcorn .
On the intramu ral front Sig
Ep won its first fla g footba ll
game by beating Kappa Alpha
22-14 . Tennis stand s at two wins
to one loss and ping-pong doubles
is one and O.

Kappa Phi Moves Into
New Fraternity House
Kappa Phi , :\l S:\I 's newest fraternity, has a house this yea r.
The house is loca ted on \ 'ien na

of fl oor space and is equipped with
luxuri ous study rooms, a spacious
lounge, a pati o, a modern , fu lly-

I

\\'endell I
\en named
Acme Fe
mpany 5ch
tissouri, at
issouri at F
001 year.
ally . makr
tailable to
001 gradl
a which in
issouri. .\1
ld Kansas.
Wendell '\

Th e new Ka p pa Phi ho use .

Road and is surround ed by eight
acres of land wi th a pond. Onl y a
few yea rs old, the house has two
flo ors containi ng 5,000 square fee t

equi pped kitchen, a sizeable recreation room, a dining room. and
dormitori es for 36 men.

KA Pledges Twenty-one
As Results of Summer Rush tr)fr::h~~~
After having successfully completed rush week and accepting 21
of th e rushee's as pledges. the
Kappa Al pha Orde r, resigned itself to the forma l accep tance of
the forthcom ing schoolwork with a
somewhat heavy hea rt.
\\'ayne AItma nsberger and Glenn
:\lill er. have recently completed
the leadersh ip course in Lou isvill e,
Kentucky. and received amp le
trz.in ing in governmental procedure. I n addition, Larry Rankin
was appointed number IX in the
chapter. filling the \'acancy left
by John Yates. Fi \'e members of
the chapter. Dale Kiefer. Ed
Schmidt. Charles Seger. Richard
Cle\·e. and PoneI' Taylor. compiling the fi\'e hi,ghest grades out
of the test given to those members
of the advanced ROTC who were
in fly ing, and were chosen lO enroll in the course. Onl\' tleven in
all were accepted out of those who
lOok the test.
As of now. KA's anxious'" await ing Homecom ing and begin-

~', ne

ning to prepare for the forth coming festi\'it ies wit h hurri ed interest and vigor.

AEPiA dds New
H0 use ,. Mas cot
Alpha Epsilon Pi is back for a
bil1:ger and better year. Gro\\;ng
by leaps and bounds, the Xu
Deuteron Chapter has doubled in
size for the second \'ear in a row.
The pled/(es for this fa ll semeste r
number 12 and include fres hmen
from :\"e\\' York, Phi lahelphi a. an d
St. Louis.
..... side from new pledf!;es, there
have been two nell' additions to
the chapter. The biggest , of
course. is the new house a t 401 E.
7th Street. At the other extre me
is the little black and wh it e collie
pup. Bruce. that shall take hi s
place as Alpha Epsi lon Pi' mascol.

SCHLITZ - OLD l\IILW AUKEE
SCHLITZ l\IALT LIQUOR
DRAFT BEER

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

Broyles Distributing Co.

" Just Ac ross the Campus"

ROLLA , MO .
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Ed Snowden, a senio r civ il engineering major from W ashington,
D. C. , was elected to the o ffi ce o f
president of Missouri Beta chapter of T a u B eta P i at the last
meeting of the spring semester.
Serving as vice president wiII b e
Fd Tha rp from Novinger, Mo.:
as treasurer, Tom Austin from
M urphysboro, T enn. ; as record ing
secreta ry . Melv in P icke r, from
Owensvill e, Mo. ; as correspondina secre ta ry , J ohn Smart from
R~lIa ; and as cataloguer , Ch uck
;\Iyers from Bosworth, M issouri .
Major F. \ ' . Cole was elec ted to
fill a vaca ncy on t he Advisory
Boa rd.
Regula r st udents in g ood standing in a ny d epartment o f the Un iversity of i\Iisso uri a t Roll a are
eligible for membershi p in thi s
society. Seniors are selected from
the top one fif th of their class,
while j uniors must be in the top
one eighth .
" The T a u Beta P i Association
was found ed a t Lehigh -nive rsity
in 1885 by Edward Higgin son
" -ill iams, J r. , to mark in a fitting

A( ME F0 und'r y
Awards Scholarship

ie.

ior 36 men.

nty-on
ner Ru

\\"endell Dea n C\eumeve r has
been named a s the rec ipient of
the Acme F oun d ry and Mach ine
Compa ny Scholarsh ip, Spring fie ld ,
;\Iissouri , at the Un ivers ity of
Missouri at Rolla fo r the 1964 -65
school yea r . Th e compa ny a nnually makes thi s scholarsh ip
a\'ai la bl e to a n outs tanding high
school g raduate in its trade
area which includes cou nti es from
~Ii ss our i ,
Arkansas, Ok la homa ,
and K a nsas .
\\"endell l\e umeyer is a n entering fr eshma n in the field o f C hem istry at :\ I Si\I.

ma nner t hose who have conferred
honor upon their Alma Mater by
distinguished scholarshi p a nd exempla ry cha racter as underg radua tes in engi neering, or b y their
atta inments as alumni in the
field o f e ngin eering, a nd to fos ter
a spir it o f li beral c ulture in the
engineering colleges o f Ameri ca ."
- F rom the Ta u Beta P i constitu tion.

Alco a Awar ds
Academic Grant
Two rec ipi en ts ha ve bee n na med
for th is acad emic year for th e
Alcoa F o undation Scholarsh ips a t
:\ I SM. Th e scholarsh ips are prov id eel thro ugh a g ra n t to the
school by the Alcoa Fo unda tio n
and are avai lab le to outsta ndi ng
studen ts ma jo ring in M e ta llurg ica l
Eng inee ring.
Rola nd Otto Jackson , is a sophomo re wit h 64 h ours, 208 grad e
points fo r a 3 .25 overa ll grad e
point average. Rolan d has appeared o n the D ean's Honor L ist
ea ch se mes ter of hi s coll ege ca ree r
and is a member o f the E ngineers'
C lub .
Bar ry L y n n Basden , the ot her
recipient , is a junior with 77
hours , 27 0 g rade points fo r a 3 .50
overall g rade po int a verage . Barry
has consistently appeared on the
D ean 's Honor Lis t. received the
Phi K a p pa Ph i Book P la te Award
for 1962 -63, and recei" ed the
America n Society for :\Ietals
Foundation Scholarship for 19 6364. H e is a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity , P hi E ta
Sigma H onor Fra ternity and
se rved as corresponde nt fo r that
orga niza tion last spring se mes ter.

Miner Mohammed Ali
Inspects U.S. Mines
~dds Ne w

Jr.
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:\Iohammed is going to the
mounta ins the mo unta ins of
Eastern Kentuck y fo r a look
at the coal m in ing ind ustry in
action.
~I o hamm e d Ali H aoua t , a 27 year-old min ing engin ee ring stu dent from Tunis, Tunisia , bega n a
two-week tour o f Eas tern K entucky min ing operat ions , M onday
as a g uest of the K entu cky D epartm ent of Mines and :\I inera ls.
The fi eld trip is pa rt of h is
stud ies a t the U niversity o f ;\Iissouri a t Rolla und er a two-year
gra nt from the U. S. Depa rtment
of State 's Agency for I nternational
Developm ent.
Kentucky's min ing safety program , which h as received na tiona l
acclaim for the improved record
of mine safety in recent yea rs, was
suggested fo r inspection by Dr.
Ern est M. Spokes , chairman of the
mini ng department at the U niversity of M issouri. D r. Spokes wa,
form erly head of the mining depa rt ment at the University of
Kentucky's College of Engineer-

ing.

CO.

H aouat , who shortens his firs t
name to " AI" for Ameri can convenience, is one of fi ve T uni sia ns
studying in the U n ited States
under similar State Department
gran ts . One other is a t Rolla , a

th ird at the Un iversity of Californ ia a t B erkeley , a nd two a t the
Colorad o School of Min es, Gold en,
Colorado .
\Yith S ta te Min es a nd ;\Ii nera ls
in spectors as g uides , H aoua t will
visit the Scotia Coa l Com pa ny
M ine , the Pine Bluff Auger
M ine nea r Haza rd , the Be thl ehem
M ines near J enkin s, the Inla nd S teel Mines nea r J enkins .
the In la nd Steel Mines, and
the Ced a r Creek Mining Compa ny nea r \Yheelwri ght. H e will
also observe a mine foreman 's
exa mina t ion a t Whi tesb urg and
visit with Ken tucky Coa l Association a nd K ent ucky Coal Institute
officials a t P ikeville .
B efore coming to the U nited
Sta tes last l\ovember , H aoua t was
offi ce ma nager for the Na tional
Office o f i\Ii nes, th e Tun isian governmen ta l agency which owns and
operates 90 per cent o f the mines
in Tun isia.
'!,Then he returns home, he hopes
to get into prospect ing for the
phosphate, copper, iron a nd zinc
deposits t ha t make Tunisia's mining operations the nu mber 2 na tional industry a fter agricul tu re.
W ith his wife and two-monthold daughter, H aouat fo u nd li ttle
d iffic ul ty in adj usting to li fe on
an American college campus.

Extension Service
(Continued From Page 1)
s ta te, as are the Ext ension Divisions o f the other cam puses of the
Uni versity of M issou ri Sys tem .
I nterested persons may contact
the county agent or the director o f
ex tension on the camp us foc further informa tion .
Ex tension p rograms for Fort
Leona rd Wood and Spring fi eld a re
in the plan ning stage, Se nne sa id .
Even t ua lly it is hoped tha t a n
evening p rogra m may be d eveloped o n the R olla ca mpus to prov ide edu ca tional opportunity for
those who ca nn ot a ttend regula rl y
schedu led cl asses, Senne sa id.
T he E xtension D ivision will also coord ina te a ll short cou rses a nd
co nferences on the campus . T his
wi ll include the well-established
prog rams in civil engineering a nd
pa int a nd poly mer chem istry , as
well as new prog rams. Several
ot he r p rogra ms iQ compute r techn iq ues a nd in the field of managemen t a re being pla n ned for the
near fu tme.
Sen ne, a na ti ve of S t. Lou is , wa s
on t he fac ul ty of W ashington
U nive rsity for 15 years , and from
19 54 to 196 2 he was assista nt
dea n of the School of E ngineering.
H e pionee red in the field of low
cos t teach ing films a nd imp rovement of ins tr uc ti on by use of ed uca ti ona l television a nd has been
active in enginee ring edu ca tion
orga niza tion s . For seven yea rs he
was a d esig n engineer for :\IcDonnell Airc ra ft Corp. in S t. Louis
a nd the a irpla ne d ivision of C urt iss-\Yri ght Corp.

Gamma Delta
Holds Vespers
H oly Comm u ni on Ves pers will
be held fo r all Luthe ra n students
on W ed nesday, October 7, 6: 157: 00 p.m. The vespers are sponsored by Gamma Delta , I nterna tional Associa tion of Lutheran
Coll ege Students .
Luthera n studen ts a re encouraged to attend the vespe rs, wh ich
will be held in Imma nuel Lu theran Ch urch, 1 1th a nd Spri ng.
They may a nnou nce to the Pastor before t he service.

Reviewer's Stand
the persec uted on es to leave .
T here a re scenes o f v iolence
that shock the vi ewer who is im med iately deeply moved by th e
sympathetic scenes that follow .
Although lengthy , the picture is
fascinating th roughout , co mpletely
engrossing , a nd b u il d s to a tremendous climax wh ich touch es th e
hearts of all America ns whose parents e mig rated from E urope. It
is a pictu re repl ete with action ,
huma n i nterest , and Old World
flavor.

L ocation filmi ng in both Turkey
a nd Greece provides t he fil m with
a u thentic backgrou nd.
"A merica, Ameri ca" wi ll be
shown at the Uptown Theater
October 7 and 8.

HEY HUNTE'RS !
Shorts ___________ __ __ . ______ .__ ____________
__ __ ____ ____ . .53
Lo n g Rifl e s __
.65
Ga . Low Base 5 -7 V2 ____ __________ ,, ______ __ $2.49 Plastic
Ga. Low Base 7 V2 ______ ____ __ __ __ . ______ _. ___ $2 .29 Plastic

at KEN MARK SPORTING GOODS
904 Pine

YOUR
RING
NOW!

U n fa mili ar acto rs give t he p icture a rather documenta ry sty le.
Sta th is Giallal is, as the peasa nt
boy , is a very convin cing actor
a nd should soon draw ma ny fa ns.

ELY CARTRIDGES & SHELLS
22
22
12
16

ORDER

( Continued From Page 2)

Roll a , Mo_

JOHN 'ROBERTS
SCHOOL
'RINGS
The Most Respected
Symbol of Your
Educational
Achievement

***

CAMPUS
BOOK STORE

NOTIC E!

VOLKSlN AGEN
Sales and Service

The Independents are
having an outing at Lions
Club Park, October 10th at

BILL SOWERS MOTORS
P hone 364-5178

Hwy. 66 E. in No rth wye

1:00 p _m_
SEE PAGE

8
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GREEKS TAKE FALL '64 PLEDGES
For :'I1S:'I1'5 fraternities the
week devoted to freshman orientation served also as rush week , and
with the increased freshman enrollment, this year is proved to be
an exceptionally successful one.
A total of 401 men pledged
fraternities this fall , and whil e not
all of these individuals a re fr eshmen, the great majority of them
are.
igma Phi Epsi lon has the
largest group of new pledges with
a class of 34, and both Kappa
Sigma and P hi Kappa Theta
pledged 32 .
Below is a Ii t of all those who
are presently seeking membership
in l\lS~l's 18 fraternities along
with th e respective houses these
men are pledging.
PHI KAPPA THETA
Glen Adrian. Craig Ca ntoni .
Robert Delaney , Jr. , Clem Drag.
Jr ., Charles Fazio, Frank Fix,
Dennis Gaffke, James Gile , WaIter Gregory, :'I1ichael Hahn , Edward Hei!. Ronald Hurst, David
Ihler, Richard Jones, Andrew
Kalicak , Charles J os . Lonsdorf,
James :'IIcDermott, Glenn Kmecz
(~Ioo), Roy Thomas Pa luska .
Gary Paul, Thomas Piva, Robert
Roos, Jr .. Thomas Shepard , l\lichael Slater. Thomas Spencer, Donald Sulzer, John Tenfelder , Joseph
Yennari, Gregory Vincent. Patrick
" -ard, Eugene " -ellinghoff, and
Richard " -itzel.
LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Fred Ray Browning, J ames Edward Brune, J ames Edger Burke.
David Allen Cantwell , Andrew
Earle Drake. Joel :'I1icheal Dumphy , Richard Arthur Edwards .
Billy Franklin Farrar, James Robert Goessling, Clarence Earl Gunter , \YilI iam \ 'ernon H ogan , Gordon Bradley Houf, George Kellie
Ingram, Donald " -ayne J acques
Orville Eugene Johnson , Buddy
Lee J ones, Ji m Rhodrick Key , R .
John Kick , Jr. , Robert Dale
Lucas, Joe Carl :'I1oore, Jameo
}Iicheal Xorton , William Diehl
Punshon , David Alex Rosenquist ,
John Robert Rydberg, Kenneth
Lee Schilling, YIelvin Lee Sundermeyer , J ohn Edward Thompson,
Theodore Ray "-arren, Floyd
Wayne Washburn, T om George
Wehner , and William A. Stoltz.
ACACIA
Dan Poer, George Sevall, W endell Keumeyer, Richard Hughes,
Lester Roth , David Hagebusch .
David Sunderland, Clyde Martin,
Dennis \Vells, Elwood Langley ,
and Bob Stanfill.
ALPHA EPSILON PI
Richard Vogel , ~larshall Faintich , Steven Feder, Alvin Cutler.
Charles Gottlieb, Paul Levine
Howard Markus , Morrie Mayer.
Alan Spector, David Baker, Ira
Hochman, and Lenny Saul .
DELTA SIGMA PHI

Tucker , Mike Woodruff , Darrell
Pepper, Jim F ischer, Barry Graul ,
Randy Carrie r, Rich Ca irns, Jerry
Burford, and Jim Sowe rs.

Albert Morr is, Burk e Mi ll er , Andy
Andrews, Tom Mitchell , Gus T .
W eber , Michael J. Kunst, J oe
Hou ska , William Wiswell , Don
Fuller, a nd Dennis Peavler.

KAPPA SIGMA
J erry Blane Adams , David Scott
Beckham, Raymond Arthur Behren , Leonard John Bornemann,
Donald W arren Bourne, Terry J oe
Broccard, Gary Noel Cassidy,
:'Ilichael Currier Fridley, James
Eyert Harri s, Ernest Lee Hau sman , J oh n Hedrick, David Lee
Kassing , Richard Lee Lacavich ,
Douglas Lauck , J erry Lee Matthews , Paul Lee :'IIcCann , Lawrence J ohn Rhea , Robert Riley,
Gary Allan Schaan , Denni s Earl
Shi pp , D onald Reed Stone , Donald E. Usselman , Harry Vasq uez ,
Gerald William Vaughan , l\Iichael
Lee Wanner , Charles Weniger ,
James D av id Woessner , Jon Griesi nger, Mike Romero (Michael ),
Jay Zupancic, George David Stanton , a nd John Peter Sunuhjian .

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
George T. Adlard , John A.
Bean, James A. Borton, John J.
Brunner , J ohn Patrick Byrn ,
Dana Patrick Connolly , Paul T .
Darnell, Philip A. Eyerman,
harles E. Fechter, Tom V. Gibilterra, Guy V. Givan , Gary M. Gulick , K enneth P. Hacke, Mike
Klosterman, David F. Lockwood ,
David W. Lovell , Joseph W. Lowe,
Michael W. McComas, Michael A.
Meyer, James L . Mitchell , David
L . Otto, Charles M. Painter,
James E . Pieper , Jim Renert ,
Gary A. Rust , David W . Sandusky, Pat W. Sarver, Richard L .
chm ersahl, Donnie C. Stone ,
Ion tie Tripp, Richard P. Virtue,
D onald E . Wostkowski , Larry
,,' right , and Fred R. Burkhardt,
Jr.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Allen Dwight Krekel, Ronald
Ray Moore , David Loren Gordon,
William Dean Kiehle, Robert Al Ien Baeyen , Donald Lee Stoehr ,
Joe Ned Vance, Edward Joseph
Harvy, Stephen Douglas Schutte,
~Ionte Prestin Tevins, J ohn 1\1orey Parks , Ronald Francis Skerik ,
Terry Lynn Nagel, Ronald Robert Anderson , J a mes Micheal
Tornatore, J ohn Dennis Visos,
Gary Jame Baldwin, l\Iicheal
Leonard Kohnen , Joseph Leffis
Castle, J ohn Kieth Cross , Thomas
Joseph Pellegrin, J ames Erwin
Thomas , Robert Dean Teter ,
Robert John Gei le, Thomas ' -ictor
auer, Dennis John Fesler, \Yilliam \Yal ton Hall , a nd Eric Lynn
Merritt.
SIGMA NU
J ames D. Brown , Arthur A.
Verdi , Pau l H. Armsmeyer. John
T. Blaine, J oe E. M a rtin. Ji m
" -iegand, Gary Turner , Ed Pryor ,

SIGMA PI
Theodore Becker, Jr ., John
Berger, Fred Bondurant, Lincoln
Cochran , David Cole, Lyndell
Cummings , Vernon Dodd , Roy
Eshbaugh, D avid Hecht, J ames
Hull , Bernard Johnston, Roy K essell , Thaddeus Kowalczyk , Stephen Linebarger, Phillip Long, Stephen Muser , Rober t Niehaus,
Andrew Polcyn , Roy ettergren ,
Jr. Joseph tahl , J ohn Tyndorf ,
Bruce \Vorth , Ga ry Young, Larry
Evans, Stanley Fitch , Richard
Garber , Jr. , R oger Garrison , R obert Hammersmith. a nd Ralph
H artwig.
SIGMA TAU GAMMA
Robert Spencer H otchki ss , D onald Milton Peterson, Robert David Calli er , Richard Gerard H addock , Thomas Henry Bell, J ohn
Thomas Scheumbauer, James Gerald Mowers, J ames Oliver Delaney , Paul Quade Radzom, Philip

Charl es H eck ler, Terrence Allen
Leigh , and Ralph Anspach Conner, Jr.
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
J erry Bauer, Pau l E c k I e r,
Cha rles Eidson , Armand Hoffstetter, John Schappacha , Bob Vasquesz, Dick Watts , Greg GatlIn ,
Frank Grabski, Steve Muir, Larry
Grace, Barry Harms, Jim Lilac,
Ron Ralinowski, Randy King,
Greg Overstreet, John Warne , Ken
Link, Lenny l\lai les, Bill McCaw,
John Pres ton , Emi l Schuchart ,
a nd Fred Shepp.
THETA CHI
Barry Cagle, K en t Car uthers ,
Don Di ckinson, Lenny Giusti, Pat
Harmon , Dan Hoermann , Hank
Kumpf, Jim Meyer, Don Moyer,
Gene Page, Bob Pahl, Ed Sloan ,
Brian Smith , Ray Turek , Lew
Westfall , and Tom Woodrow.

Genztler, Kenneth Eugene Orr,
J ohn Clarkson Rue , Charles Pokross, M ay nard Kekmat , Joseph
John Ragusa , Richard Elmer
Heien , Michael Ly nn Wall, Dona ld Joseph Harri s, Edward James
Burbank , Robert Dale Arnold,
Wayne LeRoy Kerns , and Robert James Feugate.

~ine

Jnde

By Tom I
The )fS)1 ~
d game of
Jerry Adl ersfluegel, Rich BergBETA SIGMA PSI

sieker , Richard Breitenbach, Eu- ~tate Colle~e
gene Burrows, Gary Cobb, Tom Iscore 0f 24-0.Pi
Dickson , Charles Fehlig, Kenneth Gorillas at
Harms, Dennis Hartman, Lyle • less drilin~ r
Hill , Rich Hoenerhoff, Gary Hoff- I surprisingly
man , Glen Hollenberg, William
Knauf, Gary Koenig, Kent Leslie , Allan Liesheidt, Ronnie Niehoff , Jim Rosenkoetter, Eugene
Ross, Carl Rowold , Peter Sauer,
J ames Sp inner , Gerald Werner,
Neil Wiese, Art Wilson, and Steve
Mueller.

THETA XI
Eric Babb , Andrew Bauman,
John Beaman, Ri chard Caldwell ,
Roger Ca nnady, Gary Cook, R oy
Charles Crea th , Gerald Lee Cutter , William Du Bois, Dan Dudak,
David Eyler, Jim Hardy, Jim
Harkey , Henry H opfinaer , Alan
James , Willi am Kalbac, Chuck
Kirk, James Levens , Joseph l\lazuranic, Robert Cha rl es :'IIercer,
Dick Phelps, Larry Ross, Ron
Schmalle , Ron Schwarz , Gary
Sidebottom, Bill Studyvin, :'IIike
Tullock, Jacque Ward, John
Washburn, Rich \Yeinga nd , and
La rry W esner.

KAPPA PHI
Charles J. Schutty, Ronald
Werden , Peter M. Adamo, Martin A. Brose, David L . Morrison,
Lenard H. Ross , Robert K.
Schwabe, Davis B. Sigafoos, Larry R. Throgmorton , Thomas ].
Fritzenger. and Larry F. Potts.

SEE THE MINERS
PLAY
MARTIN BRANCH

TRIANGLE
Frederi ck William S c h u I t z,
Richard Thomas Jokisch , Kenneth Talley, Edward Chauncey

TOMORROW

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
A. E, Long, M. S. M_, Ex '22
810 Pine St.

ROLLA, MO.

Phone 364-1414

"Service Is Our Business"
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M. S. M. Class Rings
BY L. G . BALFOUR CO,
Both Old and New Style
BULOVA ACCUTRON

o

OMEGA WATCHES
DIAMONDS & ENGRAVING
WATCH REPAIRING

Christopher Jewelers
805 Pine Street

Diehl Montgomery I Inc.

Hank Anthoni s, Mike Bosch,
Richard Cox , Don Cunningham,
Jim Doy le, John Doyle, John
Hamilton, John Hardgrove, J ohn
Jackson, :VIarty Judlowe, Stevr
Mueller, Mike Redington , Jim
Schlosser, Butch Stratman, Bill
Von Der Abe, Kent Weinberger ,
and ~Iike Wheeler.

Your Ford, Mercury, Continental Dealer

KAPPA ALPHA

GRADUATING STUDENTS

Henry Munos, Tom Barrett,
Dave Malone, Doug Braden, Ron
Williams , Steve Brendle, Gary
Dixon , Roger Gemeinhardt, Ralph
Ozorkie\vicz, Gary Watts, Bill
Swindal, Rick Rueter, Byron

We will pay sales tax and license. You will have $25.00

625 WEST 7th STREET
ROLLA, MO.

NOT JUST A
FAIR-WEATHER
CONVENIENCE!
Our drive-in teller window is a fast, yeararound, all-weather convenience for our depositors. Use it, and bank right from your car,
No parking or standing in line probfems" ,
and you can come as you are I

Special Prices to All Students

Use our drive-in teller window
soon ... and often.

We will sell you any Ford product at no money down.

per month payments until you are on the job for one month.

Rolla
Downtown

State Bank

Hillcrest
Hwy. 72 & Rucker
The Drive In Bank With Parking

210 West 8th St,
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:~ Miners Wash-out to Gorillas
Id,

'b'Under Dark Kansas Skies
By Tom l. Joslin
The MSM gridiron los t its
eg'second game of the season to Kan,u· sas State College at Pittsburg by
)111 a score of 24-0. Playing against
!tb the Gorillas at Pittsburg in a reyle lentless driving rain , the Miners
If' did surprisingly well considerin~
1111
'

mendable jobs" were done by McKee , Owens , and Morris , Coach
AII~ood remarked , Excellent end
plays were mad e by Tom Mi ll er
and Paul Pfeifer, sophomores .
MSM 's end plays have been vastly improved over those in the
Was hin ~ton U. ga me. Aga in, es-

r, Schutty, Ronal

!ler ~L Adamo, ar.
e, David L, Mar on
. Ro , Robert
)avlS B, Sigafoos, ar.
ogmorton, Thorn J.
and Larry F, Pot

K:

PLAY

RTIN BRANCH
OMORROW

Phone 364-14

-----"1

weighing 230 pounds, was especially h ard to stop,
Completing the sta tistics of the
game, MSM ga ined 92 yards rushing as compared to Pittsburg 's
262. Out of 13 passing attempts ,
th e Miners ha d one completion for
a 21 yard ga in and one intercepti on. The Gorillas attempted 7
passes, completed one for their
I S-yard TD , a nd ha d one intercep tion,
Look ing a head to tomorrow
afternoon's game , the Miners will
meet the Un iversity of Tennessee
(Martin Bra nch ) " Vols " at Jackling Field . With 25 returning lettermen plus a number of new
transfer students in their sq uad ,
Ma rtin will be tough competition
for the Miner tea m. Let 's come
out and support our team at their
first home game of the season.

KAPPA PHI

ETHE MINERS
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Rules and Regulations
Provide Safe Compet ition
Many students and faculty of
UMR enjoy the action and s uspense produced by intram ural flag
footb all , however, few can say
that they have ac tually read the
rules and regulations of the sporL
The official Intercollegiate Football Rules apply , with the exceptions mention ed below .
Seven men constitute a team ,
although the squad number is unlimited. Failure to meet the seven-man minimum will res ult in a
forfeit after a ten-minute delay.
In addition each t ea m must furnish one timer and a scorer.
All players must wear a fla g belt
wh ich has three fla gs. The bel ts
must be worn so that one flag
is over each hi p and one behind.
Tea m capta ins or managers are responsibl e for the bel ts and fla gs,
which are checked out from " Red "
pri or to game time. No cleated
shoes of any kind may be worn ,
basketball or gym shoes being
regu la tion. Any player not comply ing with these rules wi ll be
bani shed from the game for its
duration,
The game will be played in 20-

Sports Calendar
Gosporovic rushes through with blocking help of Ron Lewis,
conditions. A muddy field and a
very slippery football did li ttle
to encourage passing, but managed
to increase the number of fumbies
during the game.
Putting up a fine fi ght against
the Pittsburg squa d were eleven
:\f5;\1 freshmen , out of 22 illiner
team members making the trip.
The mistakes coming from inexperience again took their toll as
MSi\1 fumbles gave the Gorillas
the chances they needed to score
in the second and fourt h quarters.
Ron \ 'ignery completed a Pittsburg drive from the one-yard line
for Pittsburg's thi rd TD. In the
last four seconds of the game ,
Pit tsburg scored on a IS-yard
pass,
Freshmen Show Spirit
:\1aking up in spirit and determination what they lacked in experience, the :\Iiner freshmen ha ve
made a good showing in both of
their first two games. " Com-

pecially considering the muddy
condition of the field , George
Gasparovic turn ed out a n excellent running performance , ga ining
46 of M SM 's 92 yards in rushing.
A Pittsburg fullback , McCubbin,

FOOTBALL
................ U. of Tennessee (Martin) , at MSM
Lincoln University , at Jefferson City
CROSS COUNTRY
SMS, Springfield, at MSi\1
3
W estminster College , at MSM
7 ............ .. .

October 3
October 10
October
October

minute halves . Each team is allowed 3 one minute time-outs during each half. There is no restriction as to the number of
times a player may re-enter the
game, the ball must be declared
dead by the officials.
Scoring
In scoring fl ag football , a touchdown is worth 6 points, a sa fety
2 points, and the point after
touchdown is good for one. The
PAT must be a free kick from the
10-yard line . After a sa fety , the
ball will be put in p lay by a free
kick (punt or place) , from the
lO-yard lin e. The ball wi ll be put
in play on the lO-yard lin e after
a touchback. A kick-off out of
bounds will be put into play on
the 20-yard line, or the receiving
team ha s the option of bringing it
in to p lay a t the point where it
goes out of bounds.
Th e offensive team mu st place
three men on the line of scrimmage or else suffer a five-yard
penalty. The field will be marked
off in 10 yard zones , and the offens ive team must advance the
ball from one zone to the other
in three downs or lose possession
of the ball. All players are eligible
for forward passes,
The shoulder block is the only
block permitted , and blockers
must have at least one foot on the
ground at the moment of contact.
F lying, rolling, and cross-body
blocks a re strictly prohibited, The
penalty for illegal blocking will
be 10 yards from the line of scrim-

( Continu.ed on Page 8)

HSTUDENTS"
WE SELL YOU WHOLESALE

1

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
513 Highwoy 63 South
ROLLA, MISSOURI

" Our Prices Are Right"

FALSTAff WINS

Bob Wheeler (No_ 30) escopes under successful tie-up,

at refreshment time

OPPOSE SMS SATURDAY
INTRAMURAL

Wash.-U. Downs UMR
In Cross Country Duel

lst, yearIr our deyour cor,
)blem s,,,

lank
t!wY,

t!illcrest
12 & RuC

The Battlin ' Bears paid the
M5:\I Miners a visit last Friday,
and the Washington Un iversity
squad ran up a 17-46 victory over
Coach Spencer's varsity cross
country team . In th e fir st en coun ter of the season , the Silver
and Gold could manage only four th place out of the top fi ve positions, Skip Damotte finished the
course in 22: SO, with three Bears
preced ing him in the final s ta ndings,
O'Conner and Campbell of the
St. Louis team took first and
second, respectively, with times
of 21: 30,4 and 22:38_ Canestrari
came in third (22 :39),
N a course records were broken
during the afternoon 's events ,
!\ortheast Missouri State's Shepard set the M SM course mark
several yea rs previous with a time
of 20:26.6_
Tomorrow, Southwes t Missouri

State of Springfi eld will be on the
UMR campus for a match, and on
October 7, Westminster College
opposes the :vIiner club at R olla,

CROSS COUNTRY
ENTRIES DUE
OCTOBER 12
IN
ATHLETIC OFFICE
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IT'S FUN TO ROLLER SKATE!
Open Every Night
Except Monday
at 7:30

***
Sunday Matinee
at 1:30

Any good time
is Falstaff time

***

I

ROLLA ROLLER
RINK
City Hwy_ 66 West

L-_'*_-' _AM_E_R_,_~~_"r:_,:s_.._,:_,~,_E_,oM_HO-:-~'_l!,_~-:.,-:~_~_~_
. _TY
__B_E_E_R--J
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Martin of Tennessee
Boasts Veteran line-up
eeking revenge for last year's
32-7 set-back , the University of
Missouri l\Iin ers will host the
University of Tennessee l\1artin
Branch Vols tomorrow at UMR's
Jackling Field , game time 2 p.m.
The Vols are expected to be in
top form , with a la rge number of
returning lettermen on the field .
The Orange and White lineup includes some outstanding newcomers, but the veterans are expected
to s teal the show.
:\[i ner Coach Dewey Allgood
will most likely start three freshmen in the back field. Ronnie
Lewis. a freshman from Aurora .
1\Iissouri, will quarterback for the
:\Iiners. The 158 pound Lewis has
shown recent improvement in
practice sessions.
Coach Robert 1. Carroll of the
" olunteers will u e frequent screen
and draw plays in his tactics Saturday. and will probably employ
a win g T and doub le wing. Quar-

terback for the Tennessee squad
will be Bunn.
All in a ll , the contest tomorrow
between the Miners a nd the Vol s
is expected to produce some fine
performances on the parts of both
clubs.

Intram ur al Footb all
Ru le s and Regula tio ns
(Continued From Page 7)
mage regardless of where the foul
is committed.
When a player is tackled, his
forward progress stops at the spot
on the field where he loses one or
all of hi s flags while the ball is
still in his possession. Progress is
also halted when any part of hi s
body except his feet or hands

ANYONE FOR A SWIM? ?

LINE-UPS

UTMB
End

"'elsh
Smith

Boehrin!l;et
Dickinson

Number 18 attempts pass while UMR teammate blocks Gorilla
into "water hazard ." Field conditions were poor in Saturday's
game.

Guard
Keiser
Dressin

Scutari
Jenkins
Center

Fridley

Bethune

Halfback
Gasparo\'ic
Ricker
Fullback
Ku cenas
Quarterback
Lewis

Roberts
Pickens
Lewis
Bunn

by James Strze lec
George M. Gasparovic, 5'11 ",
180 lb., 20 year old junior halfback.
Feared and re pected by the opponents. George quickly showed
why in the 1\Iiners open ing game
against Washington Un iversity.
Shooting from his tailback position. hard running George romped 62 yards for the only score the
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by BRUCE T. GREGG

t:ni\'ersity of :\Iissouri at
Rolla v . t:niversity of Tennessee (:\1artin Branch).
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SIDELINES

PROBABLE STARTING

UMR

come in contact with the ground.
The ball carrier may not use a
stiff arm! He may not Tun with
his head down, since the defense
must play for the flag and cannot
hold or grab the ball carrier to get
the flag. If a man loses a fla g
while running with the ball, play
ends at the spot where the flag
dropped .
In case of a tie game, each
team will be given three downs
to advance the ball from their
own 40-yard line. If no score results, the team ga ining the most
yardage wins. Loss of the ball due
to an interception resul ts in loss of
other downs, and the team's advancement is measured from

1~

where the ball was put in p
This procedure wi ll be folio
until a winner is decla red .
The officials a re cha rged
strictly enforce a ll playing ru
particularly those concerned
the safety of the players. P e
ties of 10-yards will be char
to those committing ( 1) unne
sary roughness, (2) o ffensi
holding, (3) defensive holdi
(4) illegal block, (5) unspor
manlike conduct.
J t is hoped t hat the p resen
tion of these rules will help fa
iliarize the students with int
mural flag football , and enco
age safe participation by a ll
ganizations.

1\1ost of the compet iti on has already been eliminated in the intr
mura l tennis matches that started on Sep tember 21. Time is drawi
near when the fina l rounds wi ll be played. The intramural points f
tenn is singles wi ll be based on y, of the total poi nts given for t
event. This sport has both fall and spring sessions, thus accou nti
for the point split.
Coach Billy Key held basketball tryouts last week. Unf
tunately many had to be turned away. Varsity basketball
another one of the school sports covered under t he Athletic Schola
ship program_ Quite a few men were re cruited for this season
team and it is fe lt that this will most assuredly payoff in a
fi nal standing.
Casualties keep mounting on the flag foot ba ll fields . The
are at least one or two per day . Let's use our hea d s out there me
Over one half of the varsity football team consists of fresh me
These men are receiving invaluable experi ence for the coming yea
At least 50 percent of the freshman members play in each ga
Kinety eight percent of the entire team are playing under Athie
Scholarships. For the most part we have a rather you ng team a
it SUle has room to grow. " Ti th age comes knowledge, strength , wisdo
durability, and victory.

1\Iiners have made th is season.
Gaspa rovic hail s from 1\1ehl vi ll e
high school where he played three
years of outstanding varsity football. He graduated tenth out of a
class of 218. This scholastic record earned him a schola rshi p to
1\IS:\1 in his freshman year. During hi s years at 1\1S1\1 George has
accumulated a 2.70 grade point in
1\1echanical Engineer ing.
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The Indepe nd ents are having an outing at Lions Club Park,
October 10th at 1 :00 p. m. - food and refreshments - of course!
Wh y don 't you plan to attend?
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GEORGE GASPAROVIC

IN DPENDENTS

with
George is associated
Lambda Chi Alpha social fraternity. lIe is a memb er of SAE and
vice-president of the :\1-c1ub.
" 'ith all his activities including
st udies and footba ll , George says
he has a n acute shGrtage of time.
So what else is new ? I
This year in the first two ga mes
George ha averaged 7.2 yards per
carry. He hopes to do better as
the season wears on and predicts
a marked imp rovement in the
1\IS1\1 footba ll team . George bases
this prediction on the added experience the freshm en will ga in as
the season progresses a nd on the
f ine coach ing job of Dewey Allgood and his assistants.
W e wish George the best of luck
and hope he can keep up the good
work for the football team. By
the way - - for any interested
coeds, George prefers blond

Join the actives

In the greatest of ag il e,
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"DACRON*" POLYESTER, they look better and wear longer.
'DuPont·s Reg. T.M.
From 5.95 .
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